
Tuesday Viewing 
11/27/79 

David Bfaracy «tan m · 
attempt· to rereage the death af Us wife aad child ta · mtatakea aa-kaeek drag raid, m "High Mldalgbt," day, Nav. 27, «a CBS. 

9:00 A.M. 
Ο GD Phil Donahue 

10:00 A.M. 
Œ) MOVIE: 'Assault On A 
Queen' A Woman adventurer and 
her ruthless companion talk an ex- 
submarine officer into Joining them in raising a sunken German 
sub. Their plan is to recondition 
the sub and use it to hold up the 
Queen Mary. Frank Sinatra. Virna 
Lisi, Tony Franciosa, Richard 
Conte. ·" 1βββ. 

12:30 P.M. 
(D MOVIE: The Stripper- The 
story of a young girl's journey 
from the burlesque stage to the 
heighta of mainstream show busi- 
ness. Gypsy Rose lee. 

5:00 P.M. 
CD Tim· Was: 1920s Step back 
in time with host Dick Cavett for 
an informative and innovative trip 
through history with a glimpse at 
the people and events that made 
the 20's a 'Decade of Giants.' 

β:00 P.M. 
β (2) β ο β œ n»ws 
CD Carol Burnett and Friend· 
CD MOVIE: The Magic of 
La Mi·' America'· most coura- 
geous Collie leads further exciting 
adventures. James Stewart 
Mickey Rooney, Alice Faye. 1978 
32) Good Times 
CD CCD I Love Lucy 
69 3D Hogan's Heroes 
SB CD Introduction to Business 
© ® Making It Count 

β:30 P.M. 
CD Bob Newhart 
• (39 CBS News 
β CD ABC News 
® Sen ford end Son 
• (D)-Otok Van Dyke 
Ο CD NBC News 
Ο CD Over Eaay 
<D OT Deeert of loe /Sea of Fire 

7:00 P.M. 
W (D CBS News 
CD San ford and Son 
β 90 CD Dating Game 
® AH In the Family 
OŒD-Good Times 
Ο (D News 
β CD American Entenviee 
• Ο Turnabout 

7.30 P.M. 
Ο (2D-P.M. Magasin· 
(3D All In th· Family 
Ο 39 Hollywood 8quaras 
β (3D-Nawlywod Oama 
32 Carol Bumatt and Friande 
CD 93) Oomor Py»a 
€0 3D Family Food 
69 (D 03 © MacNaM-Lahrar 
Rapt 

8KX) P.M. 
β (2D Muppata 
3D Rat Patrol 
β (39 Bugt Bunny Chrtatmaa 
CD Whodunnit? You'ra the de- 
tective in a dozzier of the world'· 
moet widely- publicized myatery 
caeas. 

β (3D Happy Day· Fonzie out 
foxa· a f*mal« motorcycle gang. 
® Η Take· a Thief 
β 39 MOVIE: Th· Queetor 
Tap··' Quaator it neither man nor 
machine. H· it an astounding 
combination of both. Robert Fox- 
worth. Mike Farrell. John Vernon. 
1973 
V LAJ Miaedventurea of Sheriff 
Lotoo Lobo and hi· deputies arc 
plaguad by bandita and hillbillies 
whan thav attempt to find where 
the clan hid thair stolen money. 
Guaat starring Larry Storcn, 
Charles Bloom and Harvey Lam- 
back. (60 min.) 
€0 3D β Ο Live From the Mat; Rie· and Fall of the City of 
Mahoganny This new production of Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill'· 
muaical drama atara Tare·· Stra- 
ta· and Aatrid Varnay. (Approx. 3 
hrs.) 

8:30 P.M. 
β (X) Happy Dey· A«olη 
GD NBA Baafclfcall: Attenta at 
Ben Antonio The Atlanta Hawk· 
play the San Antonio Spurs at Hemisphere Arene. 
β (3)- Andte One of Brad's sexy blonde patienta wanta him to 
make romantic houaecalls. 

9:00 P.M. 
• GD β © MOVIE: 'High Midnight" Whan the wife and 
child of a construction workar are 
killed in a mistaken no-knock drug raid, the man aeta out to secure 
justice Mike Connor·. David Bir- 
ney. 1878 

JCIfu. '■ ÀnouiM Yaw. 

Comedian· Show Victor Borge 
hosts this hilariou· HBO «xclusiv· 
featuring the hottMt up-and- 
coming comedians in the country, 
β (3D ThfWa Company Jack 
gats the chance to Join an ocean 
cruise as an assistant chef. 
(32 MOVIE: 'CharroT Jess Wade 
battles s gang of outlaws who 
have stolen Mexico's famed gold 
and ailver Victory Gun. Elvia Pres- 
ley, Ina Balin, Victor French. 1989 
€D CSD MOVIE: 'Beggarman. 
Thief Part 2 

9:30 P.M. 
Ο CD-Taxi The cabbies throw a 
bash for Latka when he feels he 
must return to his country. 

10:00 P.M. 
0 (33 Hart to Hart Jonathan 
and Jennifer trail a killer of e 
Hart's industrial chemiat (60 min. 
) 
QD (33) Bonanza 

10:30 P.M. 
CD Hollywood David Sheehan 
reports on the partie·, premiere· 
and people that are hot in Holly- 
wood. 

11 K)0 P.M. 
• (ϋβΟβΦβΦ- 
N#ws 
CE tact of the WWd 
CD Tim· Wis: 1920s S tap back 
in tima with host Dick Cavatt for 
an inforwatiwa and innovative trip 
through history with a glimpse at 
the people and event· that made 
the 20's a 'Decade of Giants.' 
32 Benny Hill Show 
(D 93) Qong Show 

11:15 P.M. 
SB Œ) Dick Cavett JIP 
3D Ο Dick Cavett 'View from 
Chicago.' Conclusion. 

11:30 P.M. 
Ο Œ) β (3D Be ma by Jonea A 
movie queen's comeback it 
thwarted by a campaign of terror 
towards her. Guest starring Anne 
Frsncis. (R) (80 min.) 
CO MOVIE: 'Road to Rio' A cou- 
ple of ona-tima top musiciens 
stow away on a luxury liner bound 
for Rio. Bob Hope. Bing Crosby, 
Dorothy Lamour. 1947 
D 3D Bamay MMer Wojo is af- 
raid of flying a prisoner to Cleve- 
land and a citizen turns in · 3.600 
that he found (R) 
92) Seoond City TV 
β (33) R.T.L Club 
63 (X) Tonight Show Johnny's 
guests include Tom Jones. (90 
min.) 
IB (3D Sign Off 

11:46 P.M. 
Œ 93 Sign Off 

12:00 A.M. 
(Ζ) MOVIE: The Enforcer" Dirty 
Harry Callahan, the San Franciaco 
cop who make» hla own rulaa. ia 
teamed with a female partner In 
hla battle agalnat a violent band of 
revolutionariea who have been 
terrorizing the city. Clint Eaat- 
wood, Tyne Daly, Harry Guardino. 
Ο (Τ) MOVIE: 'Adam'a Woman" 
An American battlea the cruelty 
and Injuatlce in a Australian penal 
colony Beau Bridgea. Jane Mor- 
row. J a met Booth. 1B70 
32 PTL Club 

12:30 A.M. 
• (D· ®-MOVIE: The Betoy Maker" A young free «pirit ac- 

cepta the job of giving birth to a 
child by the huaband of a barren 
wife. Barbara Heraey. Collin Wil- 
cox Home. Jeannie Berlin. 1B70 

1:00 A.M. 
Ο GD Tomorrow 

1:4BA.M. 
CD-Basketball Replay: Atlanta et 
Sen Antonio Tha Atlanta Hawk* 
play the San Antonio Spurs et"-> 
Hemisphere Arena ia a game tel- 

DENTAL 
HINTS 

Brought To 
11m Community By 

Sputgeuu W. Webber, D.D.S. 

Modern Dentistry 
Quite frequently a patient will 

come In and aay, "Doctor, I want 
tfak tooth 'pulled' as it is broken 
down, irritates my tongue, as you 
can see, itlooks very bad." When a 
patient who has reached such 
a conclusion finds out that modern 
dentistry can often rebuild a tooth, 
to die point of being functional 
»nrf mtSmtk ally very acceptable, he or she is usually quite elated, and rightly so. It's always good 
news to find that a natural tooth 
can be saved! 

First, the tooth in question has to 
be rebuilt and prepared (shaped) 
to accept a crown, sometimes 
called a cap. Then are maqy types of crowns available, 1) plastic 
SJ porcelain Jackets, S) gold 
crowns, 4) verneer crowns, 
5) porcelain fused to gold crowns, and β) non-precious metal crowns 
There are also outdated types called swaged crowns. 

The plastic crown is usually 
the least expensive. However, while initially it has a good 
appearance, it may discolor and 
lose its esthetic appeal, and it may have a tendency to wear. 

the porcelain Jacket is probably the most esthetic replacement 
possible, bot this too has its 
drawbacks; they are quite fragile. Cast gold crowns last quite long. The property of gold alloys, and the 
attendent technotngy, allows a 

predst fit oo the tooth, which is 
important since a poor margin will 
lead to leakage and decay. Some 
patients don't want gold showing, 
so gold veneer crowns were 
developed, and these mask the gold 
from view. However, eventually 
even the veneers wear somewhere 
in a 5-10 year period. 

Some 30 years back the 
technology for successful porcelain 
to gold-platinum alloy crowns was 
developed, giving the esthetic 
qualities of tooth enamel plus total 
tolerance to the oral cavity, with 
adequate strength. And today, 
there is the porcelain-fused gold 
alloy crown; it lasts longest, has 
excellent marginal fit, remains 
esthetics fly acceptable and rarely 
fractures. These, of course, are 
more expensive. 

In process of development is 
porcelain fused to non-precious 
metal crowns and bridges, but at 
present the results have not proved 
as reliable as with porcelain fused 
to gold. 

Given the opportunity, your 
dentist will be pleased to give you 
the reasoning behind what is best 
in your individual case. 

Keep your out-of-town friend· 
informed on what's happening 
in Charlotte by sending them a 
copy of the Charlotte Poet 
each week. 
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"Whether Yon Rent Or 

Whether Yon Buy, You 

Pay For The Place You 

Occupy!" 
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